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Exolahd will consent to the proposed
Samoan conference.

The executive council of the .Irish
national league was in session at

on the 8th.

The United States man-of-w- ar

left the Mare Island navy yard for
Panama on the 10th.

A gkkat fire was reported raging on
Ward's wharf, London, on the 8th and
damage will result therefrom.

Tax steamer Haytian Bepmblic, whose
seisare occasioned the trouble with
Hayti, arrived at Boston on the 10th.

Coxozxsbmax Dorset has our thanks
for a copy of the Second Annual Report
of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Mas, L. IiAtJOAWN, aged 103 years,
died on the 5th at Beekmantown, New
York. She was in good health until a
week ago

The death of Mrs. Frelinghuyaen,
widow of the late of state,
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, was an-

nounced last week at Newark, N. J.
Dranra the cold snap last week it was

reported from Toronto, Ont, that the
cold wave, passed through Canada, the
thermometer registered from 10s to 40s
below.

Light earthquake shocks, occurring
on the evening of the 6th are reported
from Los Angeles and San Bernardino,
CaL At Colton, two distinct shocks
were felt.

A slight shock of earthquake was re-

ported from St Flarine, Quebec, on the
5th, and was felt at Grand Metis that
morning, coming from the west, and
bating only a few seconds.

It was reported last week from Shang-
hai, China, that the severity of the win-

ter was increasing the distress caused by
the famine in ShanTung and Warchitria.
It is estimated that 250,000 persona are
starving in Chen Eiany.

The last ballot for United States sen-

ator in West Virginia, last week resulted,
.Got? 43, Kenne 41, Pearsal 3, Herford 2,
Walker 1, Gov. Wilson 1. Aa matters

t
now stand the opinion is expressed that
Kenne will not be,re-elected- ..

A BEFOST from Sand Beach, MiclL, on
the 6th says: "A buzzard has been
ing from the northwest for two days.
Twenty-on- e inches of snow has fallen,
but it is heaped in drifts by the, gale,
and all business is suspended."

A destructive fire visited Philadel-
phia, Pl, on the 10th, originating in the
drug store of F.B. Morgan. The loss of
the building and contents is estimated

'
at over half a million of dollars. One

' fireman killed and two others seriously
injured by a falling wall.

Ah indignation meeting was held at
Schuyler on the night of the 6th at
which the citizens voted to send a peti-titio- n

to Gov. Thayer asking an appro-
priation of $5,000 as a reward for the ar-

rest and conviction of the participants
in the lynching of George Hagerman at
that place the same morning. For the
same purpose, this meeting asked the

. county commissioners to offer $500.

A severe wind and snow storm was
reported one day last week from Lon-

don, on the 'English and Irish coasts.
The Canard steamer Servia, which ar-

rived at Queenstown on the 3d was un-

able to transfer her mail, the tender
sent oat to reoeive it being forced to
ran back to the inner harbor for shelter.
At Queenstown several buildings were
unroofed by wind.

It might be well enough for the legis-
lature to ask Dr. Kelly of the Norfolk
insane hospital to resign. A physician,
who cannot guess better than he, is too
ignorant to hold his position; if what he
did was not the result of ignorance, but
of something far worse, then he is unfit
for living among men anywhere, saying
nothing about the unfortunate beings
who have lost their reason, and need
aa their guardian not only a man of good
judgment bat also one of good will.

iu ; who gives his client advice
that will save him trouble and expense,
is an honest man. Not all lawyers, how
ever, are aohoaest as to discourage liti-
gation when they think they have a vic-

tim who is able to pay for being ham-bagg- ed

by them. Professed attorneya
have been known, time and again, to
draw their victims, deeper and deeper
into a sea of troubles, so they would be
all the more at their mercy when faith
sa the ability and integrity of their legal
adviser is suddenly changed into knowl-
edge of Iiis teaching and cunning. It is
aaid that before a man builds a hoase he
should count the cost. This is a hun-
dred fold more necessary in the case of
himwlaotlHaksof goiagtolaw. As, for

, it is better to adjust dit
to arbitration and thus avoid

the bloodless, bat bo leas real, war in
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The election of U. a
the mUbmimmon ex--

sabsided, scene eaactmeat
(whether of much or little virtue) can-a- ot

now be said, bat something of good
will be the oatoome on rmrtiriiig legisla-
tion, and what is there left to do?

Gentlemen, do the beet 70a possibly
can to lower the rate of freight on rafl-road- a;

cartail the opportunities for
plander of the telephone and express
and inaaranee eompaniee; look into and
remedy the evils of the dreaaed-meat-a

monopoly, bat along with all, keep all
eyes intent and all ears open to aee the
only aotaal needs of the pnblie instita--

that call for the expenditure of
of the public funds that are ap

propriated, and. listen only to what
mutt be done to keep matters in good
condition. When a section of land in
this part of the state is taxed twenty-seve- n

dollars and a half for state purpos-
es it looks aa though there must be a
big leakage somewhere or an uncon-
scionable neglect of duty on the part of
somebody. Xoa have a large oppor- -

tanity before you for doing the state a
noble service, and earning your salary
over and over again by preventing need-

less expenditure of public money. Be
half so earnest about this as you would
be about your own personal affairs and
yoa will not regret it. Always the main,
practical matter with legislatures, it is
peculiarly so with this one. The Joub-k-1i

believes that most of you appreciate
this fact and hopes that you will use
the pruning knife with unsparing activ-
ity, and yet do no injustice to any lauda-
ble interest.

The Packers' Syaikate.
The syndicate of meat-packe- rs seem

to be determined to build themselves up
on the ruin of the cattle interest. They
have such a grip on the market that
they dictate the price, by combining
among themselves, thus destroying the
natural competition of trade, and the
amount of it is that prices are so low
that it will not pay to raise stock for the
market. The intent seems to be to get
entire control of the meat business, from
first to last, or failing in that exclusive
control, to so hamper everything as to
get cattle and hogs at their own price
and thus virtually do as they please.
In places, the syndicate are opening
sales-room- s for. their product in order to
dose out the butchers who help to build-
up a .local market for butcher's stock.
The syndicate does this by shipping in
meats from their packing-house-s and, if
necessary, selling at half price until the
local butchers are forced out of business.
When brought to question about their
methods they claim the cause of low
prices is overproduction and that they
are paying all the trade will justify.
Conspiracy against trade should be
ferretted out and severely punished by
the public authorities, at their expense,
and such conspirators should be pun-
ished the same as any other criminals.
Let there be a law broad enough to
reach them, and public sentiment will
back the prosecution.

NEBRASKA NOTES.

The Nebraska Chautauqua Assembly
at Crete this year promicee to surpass
all previous'' assemblies. Music will be
the principal feature.

A religious awakening has --been in
progress in Sutton the last week, result-
ing in the profession of the Christian
faith by about 150 persons.

It is claimed that the fire that nearly
destroyed the Democrat office last week
at Niobrara, was incendiary. Sensation-
al developments are expected.

Andy Hose, one of Neligh's venders of
spiritous liquors, was arrested on the
6th for selling liquor to an habitual
drunkard. The case was adjourned one
week.

Last week the cooperage shops of the
Consolidated Tank Line company at
Omaha, were entirely destroyed by fire.
The loss is estimated at $30,000. Orig-

in unknown.
The preliminary hearing of Ben Skil- -

man for the shooting J. M. Williams at
Auburn, on the 5th, resulted in commit-
ting him to jail to answer before the
next district court.

The new M. E. church at Sterling,
will be dedicated February 17. The
building is a fine one, and its dedication
looked to with great interest on the
part of the citizens.

At Plum Creek, on the 6th inst, an
order was made in the district court by
Judge Hamer, on application by petition
signed by citizens, changing the name
of that city to Lexington.

A. W. Crites, receiver at the Chadron
land office, it is said, has brought suit
against the editor of the Hemingsford
Guide for $10,000 damages on account of
an alleged libelous article published in
that paper.

Brown's elevator, one of the largest in
Lincoln, was burned one evening last
week to the ground. The loss of the
elevator together with 30100 bushels of
grain, will aggregate about $50,000.

An attempt was made one night last
week to burn the Commercial hotel at
Ogallala by an incendiary boring a hole
through the siding and pouring in coal
oil and lighting it. The fire was discov-
ered by a guest and soon put out

Allen Vincent, one of our prosperous
farmers and who rondos north of town,
has a hog 18 months old which tarns the
scales at 600 pounds and is seven feet in
length from tip of tail to the jewel in
ia hie snout Bellwood Gazette. ,

Mm. DeL Nance, oTDarjd City, at,
tempted suicide on the night of the 6th
by means of a doasof trough on rata."
Prompt action aaTedhef life. No reason
ia known for the attisawL She has
been separated from, husband
two years.

Three hundred dollars added
the county school fund, this week and
last Two Bising druggists paid' $300
last week, selling whisky illegally,
ia aa illegal manner, and aeaaewaa in
from Oetavia Wednesday, the fine im-pos-

ed

being $100.-Pr-ess.
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The first sermon delivered ia
was ia the dining roost of the
Hotel, by Bar. Jacob Adriaaeea

Methodist itinerant Word had
previously reesived of the
and oa Saturday
sober old horse was seea coming along
with the preacher oa hie back, a pair of
saddlebags behind him contained his
Bible and hymn book, with other neces-
sary articles. He waa immediately taken
in charge by the brethren, J. P. Becker,
Judge Speke and Jadge Pattison, who
were keeping "bachelor's hall" on the
lots where Mrs. Preston lived so long.
From that time antil 1866 the Protest-
ant citizens of the town were indebted
to the Methodist church for all the
spiritual teaching they received. -- In the
spring of 1866 the Bev. Samuel Goodale
began making regular visits here, being
one of a small band whom the ever la-

mented Bishop Clarkson gathered
around him, when he came to Nebraska
after his consecration as its bishop
among whom were Bevs. MeNamara and
Dake, and whom Mr. Goodale has sur-
vived. For a long time services were
"held in the town hall. In 1868 he moved
to Columbus with his family with the
intention of building a church, which
was carried into effect the following
year. The building of the church re-

quired a great deal of effort and labor.
About $1,000 was subscribed by the
citizens and an equal amount furnished
by the church extension society. On
Sunday the 24th day of December, 1869,

it was dedicated by Bishop Clarkson as
sisted by the Bev. Mr. Dake of Fremont
Previous to this time Mr. Goodale had
built up a flourishing 8unday School,
which was attended by children of all
denominations, including some Catholic
families, and on Christmas Eve of that
year the first Christmas tree festival in
Columbus was held in the church. Hon.
H. J. Hudson was the superintendent,
and under his admirable management a
large portion of the children were at-

tracted to the school A very large tree
was procured, which was loaded with
presents for young and old, and there
are many young women and men who
will now recollect the presents they, as
children, received from that tree. Ex-

ercises suitable to the occasion were
held; addresses were made by the super-
intendent, Mr. Hudson, and some of the
teachers, and the occasion has never
been surpassed, if equalled, by any effort
in that direction since. Mrs. Goodale
was at that time the organist and musi-

cal director, and with a choir, composed
in part of those whom she had trained,
to which was added her own voice, then
of marvelous power and sweetness, dis-

coursed beautiful music suitable to the
occasion. Little Elsie Allen the seven
years old daugnter 01 tne tnen U. r.
agent here, a musical prodigy, also sung
a solo u When I Seek My Father." The
following spring Dr. Goodale was trans-
ferred to Lincoln for the purpose of or-

ganizing and building a church in the
capital city, and the first church of his
denomination in Lincoln is also one of
his monuments, and for a number of
years he was engaged in the same work
in different places. In 1877 he returned
to Columbus and ever since has been
one of our citizens, and rector of the
pariah until 1887, when the infirmities
of advanced age compelled him to retire
from active labor, and seek a needed and
well earned rest, and although the hand
of Time has thinned and silvered his
locks his heart is as young and warm as
ever, and many hearts go out to him (in
his temporary residence in Bapid City),
whose children he has baptized and
whose friends he has buried, with the
earnest hope that we soon will see him
walking among us again.

While on the subject of church build-
ing, our thoughts turn to the other pio-

neers of religious labor in the territory,
to Bev. Beuben Gaylord the first minis-
ter who came to Omaha and built the
first Congregational church in that city;
to Bev. Isaac F. Collins who built the
first Methodist church. Mr. Collins was
a large, very blunt man, with a high
sense of duty which caused him to labor
in season, and quite frequently out of
season. There was an old gentleman
living near Bellevue, who was an Ag-

nostic or Infidel in his belief, and Mr.
Collins considered it his duty to labor
with him. He met him one day, and
after shaking hands, said to him: "Mr.
&, I understand that you have made no
preparation for a future life. I also un-

derstand that you have had two attacks
of apoplexy, and as I suppose you know
that when the third one comes you will
die or at least loose your senses." The
old gentleman here took part in the con-

versation and closed it with the remark,
"You have had the third stroke, haven't
you? He was succeeded in 1856 by Bev.
Mr..Chivington, who afterward became
CoL Chivington of Colorado, the hero of
the Sand Creek Indian fight in that
territory.

. h-- A WEEK IN CHICAGO.

Its Iaclieasi Mapfeaiags.

m MOXIUY.

The gentle drip of the rain wakes us
early and raising the shades, the dismal
scene we encounter is thoroughly dis-

couraging. Still, as this day is to be
spent among the schools, and the first
to visit is not far,we mast make the best
of it The atmosphere is that peculiarly
heavy, bluish mist that visits the region
about tne .Lake so onen. And it is in
this that tiw grim spectre, catarrh, holds
high revelry. But such a thing aa rain,
bait aver so hard, seems to be of little
consequence tox-th- e people here. Aside
from their umbrellas you would hardly
think they really knew it was raining.
There are just as many people upon the
streets and they all look just aa bright as
ever and all seem in just as big a hurry.
The dry-goo- ds houses find little or no
difference ia their trade, and the places
of smaaement fare aa well. Frequently
pan might go to the theatre on a night
wheavit raiaa ia each torrenta aa to
atake4j$ seem almost impoasible to gat'
about, yet for all that, the house
win Wefcowded and people standing in
the aisles.

Bat it ia 830 now and if we leave we
shall get over to LaSalle school just as
itkabontfcopen. It is a distance of
alxatthrV?&6kB and so we need not
harry. Taa.sjshnnl ia a comparatively

baflt ea

mmg baflt cab about seven
The school baihaaga aia all

r

aad three stories high, coa
fifteen to eighteen very large iuww
heated with steam. Three entrances are
the rale, the center one for the teachers
and around to the sides of the building
the ones for the boys aad girls respect-
ively. A large yard sarrounds the
schools and this, together with the large
.cemented basements which are the size
of the entire building, form ample play-
grounds.. The aexes are kept distinctly
apart, however, their grounds aa well as
entrances being separate. The stair-
way leading to the apper floora for
the two are aa far apart aa the building
will allow, but in the rooms they are
seated without reference to sex or schol-
arship. The primary grades are on the
lower floora and from this it grades up
to the Seniors, who occupy room 1
on the third floor.

We will visit the lowest grade first
Our knock brings the teacherin response
and taking us into the room seats us at
the desk where we can command a view
of this infantile group. In this room
are about 60 children and in the after-
noon there will be aa many more, for in
the primary classes the session is only
half a day, there being so many scholars
that it is impossible to accommodate
them. Here the first rudiments are
grafted and trying work it must be,
too but no matter how vexing or how
unruly the culprit, the teacher ia strictly
forbidden to strike a scholar or use any
rough means of punishment This last
is effected by suspension first, then by
expulsion. We leave the teacher vainly
endeavoring to impress in some youthful
brain the fact that Mh" follows "g" in the
alphabet In this grade and the three
following nothing is taught but reading,
writing and spelling. Arithmetic is next
added and geography is not taken up for
at least four years.

In room 1 we find about the same
number of scholars, ranging in age from
13 to 15 years. This is the final year in
the Grammar school and here .we find
them studying the "three Bs," geogra
phy, United States history and elemen-
tary physiology. Grammar is taught by
the reading of famous poems such as
"Evangeline," etc. But hark! A' great
gong sounds, and looking in astonish-
ment at the time, we find it is 12 o'clock
and the pupils are preparing for the
noon hour. At a tap of the bell the
scholars rise and passing to the dressing-roo- m

put on their wraps and wait for
their signal to leave. The gong is placed
in the lower hall and as it is pulled it
can be heard throughout the entire
building. The pupils pass down the
stairs in files of two, and so beautifully
is it arranged that from all the floors the
ranks from all the rooms join as they
pass down and to see all these pupils
fully a thousand so thoroughly trained
as to start at just the right moment and
and to gain the files at the appointed
time, is a most interesting sight The
old habit of punishment by keeping the
pupil after school is done away with, as
all are compelled to be out of the build
ing at the last tap of the bell, unless, of
course, something unusual necessitates
their remaining. The session is from 9
to 12 in the forenoon and from 1:30 to
3:30 in the afternoon without any re-

cesses, thus giving the pupils five hours
of study. The ranks have all gained the
outdoor and as the teachers seem as
anxious as their wards to get away, we
will leave and pay our next visit to the
North Division High School.. As the
teachers pass we cannot but notice what
a prosperous, stylish, genteel set they are,
and well they can afford to be. The
salaries paid amounts all the way from
$40 to $85 a month the eighth grade
teachers of course receiving the $85. The
principals receive an average of $1,500 a
year, but of course these figures refer
only to the Grammar schools, the high
school teachers getting very much high
er wages. 'But while the salaries differ
so much, the examination for a certifi-
cate is the same for all, and upon first
entering the field the applicant is given
a primary grade and from tlus must
work her way to the higher positions.
When one reflects that there are over a
thousand schools in the city, and on an
average twenty-fiv- e teachers in each
school, one cannot be surprised when I
say that the money spent annually for
teachers' salaries alone amounts to over
a million and a half dollars. And then
think of the expense of school sites,
building, steam-heatin-g, janitors' servi-
ces, sweepers three of which are em-

ployed at each school for sweeping them
every day and the many other bills
.they must meet the truth asserts itself
that $3,000,000 is spent every yeafin this
city alone for the common education;
and still the board finds itself each year
with a surplus of. over, $2,000,000 in the
treasury. It is such figures as these
that makes one feel the enormous growth
and development of this great city; but
just now the important question of com-
pulsory education is being agitated and
if it is decided to enforce this law, which
has been a dead-lett- er in Illinois for so
long, it will necessitate the erection of a
large number of new schools, while a
part of this unnecessary surplus will in
all probability find ita way out. The po-

licemen, I fancy, will not relish the idea
as itwill keep them busier than they are
wont to be chasing into school the little
urchins who go scudding down' 'alleys;
and by-wa- ys in the frantic endeavor to
avoid the eagle eye of the much dreaded
"cop."

But here we are at the High. School.
There are only three in the city one on
each side of the river which are known
as the North, South and West Division
High Schools. Here we find but one
entrance and one stairway which serves
for all, the building being very much on
the same plan aa the others, with this
exception. The building is divided off
into the section for those who take
Latin. The course for the two is just
the same with the exception -- of this
study, the pursuance of either of which
is entirely optional with the pupfl. Four
years is required to finish the complete
course and the studies are arranged in
the following manner: First year Latin,
algebra, English literature, physiology
and physical geography. Second year-La- tin,

geometry, English literature, gen-
eral history and trigonometry. Third
year Latin, phylosophy.
French, botany, zoology and
hteratare. Tbe lourtn and anal year
embraces .Latin, jsngnea literature,
French, astronomy, astrology ant min
eralogy. Latin and amghsh literature,
as yoa aee, an continued throughout the
four'yearsr The foQowiag are read in
Latin: BoaumaadGraettlnatory.CsBSBr's
Gallic Wars, Virgil, and the Dliad. The
works of all the best authors-Milt- on,

dhakespeare, Bryant Coleridge, etc,
are the coarse in English literature, so
that when the four years ia high' school
are completed one's edacatioaw almost
as. complete as would be assured iav W acollege, vosai masts, u

" t

.! under tae
r. is also included.

direction of one of the
aad moat skillful directors ia the
W. 8. Tomlina.

city,

.But nowwe will take iast a glance
into one of the rooms of the third year
where we shall find the class at work
upon ohemistiy. Upon the table are all
sorts aad sizes of instrameats aad the
professor is just making aa experiment
with the air-pum- p, and interesting it ia,
too. Lying all about ia the moat oon-faai- ng

array of machines, thermometers,
glass tabes, basins, drags and electric
batteries. With such exceptional aad
unlimited means, surely one ought to be
able to obtain a most complete and prac-
ticable knowledge of the properties of
drags. One thing noticeable is the'
arrangement of the windows. In none
of the rooms does the light enter from
more than two sides. The regulation of
the heat and ventilation is another very
important item. The pupils are given
most strict orders never to raise or lower
windows or to touch the steam pipes
without the permission of the teacher,
and a janitor passes'f rom room to room
at intervals to see that the temperature
is kept strictly at 70.

But now it ia 2 o'clock and aa the ses-
sion in the High School closes at that
hour, with only a half hour's nooning,
the gong of tbe bell is heard and just aa
in the Grammar School, tbe pupUa pre-par-e

to leave. The same order prevails
in.regard to leaving, also, everyone being
required to vacate the building at the
specified time. But aa they pass down
we see that here they-ar- e really young
men and women, and did you notice they
were in every instance called by the sur-
name, with the prefix master or miss
instead of as formerly by the given
name? Pupils in the High School, how-
ever, are given almost unlimited freedom
in regard to their actions, the former
rigidity of the Grammar School being
entirely done away with, and as they go
along laughing and chatting, tbe thought
.comes what a grand, invaluable opportu-
nity is given the pupils of this great city
to acquire that knowledge, that deep
understanding and wisdom which is to
enable them to climb the golden udder
of success and to attain that high rank
which only a good education can give
and which only a good education can
hold. It is that knowledge which is to
nuuee 01 tnem men and women, fit and
able and ready to carry on the work
their fathers and forefathers have com
menced before them the maintenance
01 a great and glorious republic.
' Nellie V. Hcnhehak.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Court Proceedings.

I. T:Bain8 vs. Claudius Jones. Ver-
dict for plaiotiffof one cent and costs.

N. M. Pettit vs. Willis A. Olmatead.
Verdict for defendant. Judgment on
verdict for $718.01. Forty days to
settle bill of exceptions.

Isabella Frost vs. Capt. Jack Frost.
Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

W. W. Charles vs. James P. Steph-
ens. Judgment for plaintiff of one
cent damages.

Patrick Fahey vs. John W. Byrnes.
Verdict for defendant Judgment on
verdict.

Frank S. Malcolm, et al vs. Wm.
Deitricbs. Plaintiff required to give
security for costs by March 1, or case
will stand dismissed.

Frank S. Malcolm, et al vs. Anton
Banck. Plaintiff required to give
security for costs by March 1, or case
stands dismissed.

William Peitsch vs. Henry T. Spoe-r- y.

Verdict for defendant Judg-
ment on verdict.

Paul Kriski vs. C. B. & Q. B. B. Co.
Verdict for plaintiff for $680.

Horton, Gilmore, McWilliams &
Co. vs. Martin C. Bloedorn. Dis-
missed with prejudice at plaintiff's

George Seggvs. William Gerhold.
Verdict for plaintiff of $50.

Joseph Tschaurner vs. Albert
Stenger. Verdict for plaintiff of $9.-3- 0.

Judgment on verdict.
John Nelson vs. John A.NelsonJ)is-misse- d

at plaintiff's cost.
In the Matter of the Estate of J. W.

Early, descased. Sale conflrimed
and deed ordered.

Lee Fried & Compny vs. D. J. Ma-
iler, et al. Default. Finding of jud
gement for plaintiff of $1160. with 10
per cent interest.

Urscilia Fuchs vs. James Nickle.
etal. Dismissed at plaintiffs cost.

Oskamp Haines & Co. vs. Silver
Creek Hay Co. et aL Default against
all the defendants except C. L.Baily.
Finding and judgment for plaintiff of
$154.

James Stuart vs. J. M. Pauly. et al.
Motion to strike answer for want of
verification sustained.

James McAllister, Jr. vs. J. L.
Tripp. Default. Trial to court find
ing judgment for $552.77 all to bear
10 per cent interest except the sum
of $22. 22 which bears 7 per cent.
Order to sell attached property.

First National Bank vs. J. L. Tripp.
Trial finding and judgment for plain-
tiffs of $185: Orderforsale of attach-
ment

Cathrine Lackey vs. M. C. Bloed-
orn, Verdict for plaintiff.

John P. Becker et aL vs. G. Schutte
etal. Dismissed on motion of plain-
tiffs, and at plaintiffs cost

John W. Early ys. H. C. Niblock.
Judgment revived as a per agreement
on file.

In the matter of the estate of
Adam Bollman, dead; order for hear-
ing granted.

William E. Walton vs. Peter Heim-bac- h,

etal. Deficency judgment in
favor of Defendent Behler for $3,027.
91.

Martin Morgan vs. William Con
nolly and Frank Connolly. Confes
sion of judgment Defendents ap
pear in open court and acknowledge
indebtedness to plaintiff of $293.75
for work and labor performed by
plaintiff, and $762.50 for money loan-
ed, and asked to confess judgment
for $1,056.28 andthe plaintiff consents.
Judgment acknowledged.

A, Henry vs. M. J. Clark et aL De-
fault against D. Halbren, G. A. Hop
kins and John Walker. Trial decree of
forckwure, $464.45 in favor of plaintiff.

Sandwich MTg Co. vs. Edmund Grant
and John Grant Conditional order.
Bevival allowed.

Court adjourned, Friday Feb. 8, till
March 1L

Caleaga, Mflwaakee A St. Paul Br.,
and CaaneU Blans.

Yfts

Short lina to Chicago and the east
Finest dining cars in the world.
Throagh sfeepiag oars to Chicago.
The route of the first "Golden Gate

Special."
Best line to Washington for the Inaag-nratio- n

of President Harrison.
Only direct route to the G. A. & en--

campsaent at Milwaukee.
Evwything first-la- ss.

First class people patronize first nlass

Ticket agents everywhere ia the
sticlstsoTertbUcago,llilwaase

8fc Find railway. .

John Swaaaoa'aas been
Swaasoa'a new barn.

The Baptists are collecting funds for
van ereenoa ox a eaurc in tae spriag.

xiaua anaoai aaa joss BauSaM
aa aader-groan- d cellar for Peter S
soa. It ia twelve lest deep with a cover-
ing of solid earth fire feH thick, and be-in- g

whitewashed presents a very credit-
able appearance. We aught suggest
that thai would be quite valuable aa a
cyclone cave.

Messrs. Borg and Stoae were having
some oora shelled last week.

Chabt.es.

Marriage Lien
Issued from the offloe of H. J. Hudson,
County Judge, during the past week.

Feb. 5th, August Geeke and Miss
Louisa Kosaig, both of Polk county.
Married by Justice Biddy Feb. 6th.

Feb. 5th, Theo. Greaser aad Miss Jo-
hanna Miller, both of Colfax ooanty.
Married by Judge Hudson Feb. 5th.

Feb. 6th, John Lusohe aad afiTfr
Laeke, both of Platte county.

Feb. 8th, August Huntemaa aad Miss
Minnie Quarterman, both of Platte
county.

TheTaraegh PallsMa Car
To Chicago via Omaha and Council
Bluffs, runs daily from Denver aad
points east thereof in Colorado and
Nebraska, over the Union Pacific Bail-wa- v

and the "Omaha, Council Bluffs
aad Chicago Short Line," of the Chicago
Milwaukee St Paul Railway, on the
following time schedule.
Leave Denver, daily 8:30am.
Arrive Omaha 7:50 a. m.
Arrive Council Bluffs 8:15 a.m.
Leave Council Bluffs 9:40a.m.
Arrive Chicago, daily 6:50 a.m.
This train connects with all morning
trains departing from Chicago, or, if
passengers so elect they can remain over
in Chicago a few hours for business or
pleasure, and take the "Limited," or
other fast trains, which leave Chicago
for the East in the afternoon. The
Sleeping Car fare between Chicago and
Denver is $6.00. Proportionately lower
rates from intermediate points in Ne-
braska. The finest Dining Cars in the
world are run on the "Short Line" of the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St Paul Bailwav.

For further particulars apply to any
Coupon Ticket Agent in the West or to

John E. McClttrs,
Western Passenger Agent, C. M. A St P.

By., 1501 Farnam st, Omaha, Neb.

The devil is not always at one door.

Mr. J. B. Loughran, mayor of North
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have been
using Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy,
for the past two years and can recom-
mend it to any one in need of a reliable
cough medicine. My boy takes it with-
out any trouble and I know it has saved
him several times from a hard spell of
the croup." It has no equal for a severe
cold. For sale by druggists.

Who gives to all, denies all.

Cure your cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy
will cure an ordinary cold, but if neg-
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or
consumption may follow, and they are
seldom if ever cured by any medicine or
treatment Only 50 cents per bottle.
For sale by druggists.

God sends cold according to clothes
Dr. W. L. Gleaves, of Nordaway, Mo,

says he regards Chamberlainu Cough
Bemedy as the best in the market For
sale by druggists.

NOTICE IN ATTACHMENT.
J. K Tripp. defgMlant .will take notice that cm,&. Jv.otJ'?&r' V?8 Spencer,plaintiff herein, filed his petition in the coasty

defendant, the object and of which iatorecorerof the defendant a jodcaent for the asm
$3 ae!',difad PTbJe from tbe defend-

ant to the plaintiff oa account of work and la-
bor, mad canned an order of attachment to be
levied on the. following property, to wit: oneg,,racfcwUpn,one tweaking plow, one new Manny reaper and
mowerooaibUMd. Yop are required to answeraid petition on or before the 27th day of Febru-
ary, 188. Isaac Braxczn,

Pljkianw
Dated, January 21st, 1897.

'

aejanM

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.
In estate of AaAhelllayiiard. deceased. Incoon- -

r coart, Platte county, Nebraska.
o the creditora, heua, legatee and others

interacted in the estate of Asahel Maynard. takenotice, that Silas A. Fleming haslled in theooanty coajt a report of his doings aa executor
of Asahel Maynard and it is ordered that thesame
stand for hearing the first day of March, A. D..
1869, before the court at the hoar of 10 o'clocka. nu. at which time any person interested mayappear and except to and contest the same. Andnotice of this proceeding ia ordered siren inColumbus JounitAii two weeks sacceasirely.

Witness my hand and the seal of tbe county
coart at Columbus this 9th day of February.
A. D.. 1889.

... . . H. J. Hudson,
County Judge,

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the county court of Platte ooanty. Nebraska.nthemattorof the assigned estate of FritsKpester and Fred J. Myer.

The creditors of said Koester & Mycr are here-
in B0&2LthBiJ S" K ebrnary, 18B9,nnderaigned. Judge of said coart, made andentered on record in said matter the order fol-lowing to wit: Now.onthiatthdevnf ?!Ma(?,?SI?,J, powers conferred upon
meoytheetatute,Idobarebyfizthe 8th day of
March. 1889V within which time all claims againstthe assigned .estate of Koester & Myer. shall befiled, and within which time, tbe arniigmw orassignors or any creditor may file any objection,
defense, set off, or counter claim to any claimwhich the assignor could hare opposed to thea. J. Hudson,

6feb4 County Judge,
NOTICE.

Annie Bosicka. defendant, will take noticethat on the 29th day of September, 1888, Western
TrastASecurity Company, plaintiff herein, filedito petition in the district court of Platte county.
State of Nebraska, against said Annie Buxicka
andotbers with her impleaded, defendants, thew vnunritt wiuca are as againsc Bamat. Annie Rnxieka. in WI&n th m

of said deflsndant nn tlut Mat Hl n w
southeast quarter of section 10, in township 19
Bona, range a west or me em
in Platte county. State of NebraskaTanbiect andinferior to the mortgages aad each of them ofaaid plaintiff on said premises aad to forererforeclose tbe equity of redemption of said de-
fendant in and to said premises aad every part
thereof.

Yoa are required to answer said petition on or
uCTore ih uia any ok marca, law.DatodJanaary,lSB9.

Wanuu Tbust St Sscunm Coxfaht
By Fuck & Dolkzal,

ItsAtty's.
Plaintiff.

atjasJt
8HERIFrS SALE.

By ?irtaof order of sale directed to mefrom district court of Platte county, Nebras-
ka, on a decree obtained in oar aaid coart at the

1. laaa verm taereor or fiarte eoaaty.
a. onthe Mthdavrnf Aunat. tWM tm-- AZ

of T. W. Bardick. as plaiatiffad asniaat Jacob
Darst as defendant, for the asm of oae hundred
and thirty-on- e dollars and sixty-eig-ht cents, andcoeto taxed atS&ttsad afxraia costs, I have
levied npon the following lands aad tfinrmimi.
taken as the property of said defendant, to satis-
fy aaid order of sale, to wit: The southwest
?nartsrot the northwest qoarter of section

(5), in township-seventee- (17) north,
the sixth priad maridmaTuPhW'county. Nebraska

same for sale to the hfofaMt huw fw mI t.
hand, oa the

9nDAYorMAno.A.D..1889.
In front of the Court Hoase ia Columbus, Platte
eoaaty, Nebraska, that being tbe building
wherein the last term of court was heldTat the
hoar of one o'clock p. m. of said day, when aad
where doe attendance will bs given by tbe aa--

Dated Columbus. Neb.. Jan. 1

M.C.
febS Sheriff of aaid County.

Thi Ciliikis Nirsiiy!
IB TBE PLACE FOB FABMEBS ANDOABD-NEK- S

TO GET THEIR

Fnit Tree, anta al ETcnrttn,

wfirata. VegeteUe Soeis, Vegeta-
ble art Imm Pints art

Cii Frtwert .

0-aVM- D FOB PRICES TO--B3

JOHN : TANNAHILL.
of !UB BCS9K WIBB WBflSt BfBBV BnBBSBBBB' ooal and orayoavat watt ; cwnpui,

ERNBT & SCHWARZ,
--MAN 0FACTCRER8 AND DKALIK8 I-K-

bbbbbbbbI auVaaBBBBBBBaPLaaBssw ssTm .aaaaaBBV r Laa,

bbbbbbbbubTbbbbbbbbbbbbbvbV aw aa bbbbbbf aaaw

bBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbW aBBBBBBBBBaCaaaW

BBBBW"AikiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
aUBBBBBBMSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

HVl UwBuaaBijB1
-- SUPERB LAMP FILLER

AND COAL OIL CAN COMBINED,
Which fur aafetr. eonrapiengc. FUnnliiuHu ami

eimniaat principle in ohiloeophy
pmmone. Aneointeoaietr guaranteed.
or ontaide of .can. Use it once
large can aa well aa amitll ooes, thei
mall can. Kferyeanmaueofthu

aample can and get srieea.

of

rank
No.Hi.iUinit.war.nnicordrippiBcof

ite

tikrtinttZSl32& fi

m

aBBUaBBBBBBmBBBBBBBBB fmamnW!"-- -

Opiosito

annoying

aaaal

Mcor.taMe
In

RANGES
ALWAYS SALE

BAKER PERFECT STEEL BARB WIRE.
talc tan. impound. of .In, U ..!, .Ill d.--J

ERNST fc SGHWARZ.

GREAT REDUCTION!

JHfiis I

smiizi

m
T. BAUM6ARTS.

It is not mv fault that hnnta ahnoo mw -
but the mild winter. I am not going outpfbusiness, but make this big reduction in pricesto make for goods.

Now is the time to buy
Boots and Shoes at Your Pricoi

m
Come and see goods and get prices beforenig elsewhere. I save you money.

T. BAUMGART,
Eleventh street, Columbus, Neb. 3Jir

ja 1 nnrr alot other
PlattaCoonty.

ALL

SPEICE & NORTH.
General Agents for the mie of

ys paymeatw salt hssers. have also large choisi
improved for sate at price terms. Alsc

iow ia cuy. we neap n complete a&streetox title all real est&te

"

P.
KINDS OF CLEAN8ING AND REPAIRING. NK4TI.V Tn'K

Orders by

uaunproyed,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

Comer Eleventh aad Olive Streets,
City Drag Store.

THE COLUMBUS

SEAM CTI ff!B AHl UDRI!
MOLDKNHAUER, Praarietar.

or Express Promptly Attended to.

We just opeaed a meat oa AVENUE, where we will keep the very
beet of kinds of

ETC.
We people Columbus to give us a share of patronage, wbieav we hope todeserve honest dealing and just scales. Pleasegive us acall. .

utro-oo- u TI1KHRH

NOTICE PROBATE OF WILL.
Notice probate of will. Elena Jeklen, deceased.In eoaaty coart, Platte county, Nebraska.
.The state of Nebraska to the heirs and next ofkin of the said Elena Jelden. deceased: Take no-tie- e,

that upon filing of a written instrument
purporting to be ther last will and ofrims Jwlttsa for nrohatc and allnvuM S s
ordered that said matter be set for bearing the
1st day of March, A. D. V9, before said county
coart, at the boor of 19 o'clock a. ex. at whichaay person interested mar appear ami con- -
2!S " ?? S16 rfj Proceeding isordered published three weeks successively iatheCoumntJn Jocbjial. a wMt mon...- -. - j . ... r ' " .. ra.m9yinmminimiw.
Mm.t,Jfcm' vyyt nave nereunto set my

fcfv!!? S? P county court, at Colum-bn- sthfaai day of Febraary, A. D 1889.
" M. UtTDSOK,

County Judge.

LEGAL NOTICE.
ToaUwhemitmayeoaeerB:
J5 """SfPJSN to viewand re-port the advisability of vacating that part
of n public road commencing at theSW comer
of section M, town 1. range east, and running
tssnea in nanrmsssterlydirectioB through sia3
section M to the east line thMMif and knnwn n1designated as the "Daaforth" road, has filed his
icppn ia mvor laereor:

Bow, ail ohjartioas thereto, or claims for
the vacation thereof mast be filed

in tlw.eaVs3 tan eoaaty dark of Platte county
inoonoftheSmdavof Anril AT: : jl - t ttjtji ; -- -

v 1 us Hay bs msae wiiaoac

Dated. Nek, Feb. 2, 1899.
40WM9TA

danger of
wBuuwwiuKiHmpucnr.cannot be excelled,and Ukwtho above all lap Filler. No

idjroa wUi not be without it for nye t!mc
oil on

Coat.'rear aaTing the frequent and tripe
very-be-

at

9
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and
cheap,

room spring

own

can

f5gVyP. to We and
and low aad oa reasonable
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REPAlRHin

Columbus, Neb.

OMAHA MEAT MARKET!
have market NEBRASKA

all

ask the of theirby

testament

time

"i
J.

am
1.

Commas,

POULTRY,

PROBATE NOTICE.
Ia tbe matter of the est&te of Harriet E. Day. de-

ceased.
Notice is hereby given, that the creditors of tbe

! d5??,d.wl" a1 admiaistratrix ofsaid estate, before me. eoaaty jadge of Plattecouaty, Nebraska, at the county court room ia
JSL000?tT ." 38th day of March. 1889. oa43.J8.snd oa the 1st day of- y. cwc p. au. eaea aay, ror tnepurpose of presenting their claims for examina-tion, adjustment aad kIIawu mi-- . .
allowed for tbe creditors to niMmt thir ,U
fd.,!'-T.,o-r oministratrix to settle said

estate from the 21st day of January. 1889.
Dajed Feb. 2d. A. IK, 1889.

?ebtt H.J.HCBOO.
County Jadge.

GRASS SEEDS!

Blue Grass, Clover,
Timothy, Orchard

Grass Seed, etc. at
KaUMtNtV
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